Brungardt, Obholz win GloBall night tourney at Yucca Ridge
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Special to the Leader & Times

Yucca Ridge Golf Club hosted its seventh annual GloBall night golf tournament June 22.
Despite hot, windy conditions the club had a nice turnout for the event with 10 two-person
teams playing in the tournament. Golfers teed off for the scramble event around 6:30 p.m. and
finished up the first nine holes as the sun was setting.

After a break for a barbeque dinner and a brief wait for the “Super Moon” to rise, the golfers
headed out to start the night round under the brightest full moon people had ever seen.

“The moonlight this year made for some of the best conditions we've had for several years,”
Superintendent Trent Kitch said.

The team of Richard Blake and Gary Rash equaled their front nine score, shooting a 43 to finish
with an 86 in fifth place for the tournament.

The team of Todd Vanley and Ryan Kennedy bettered their front nine score to finish with an 83
for the round and take fourth place.
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The team of Ryan Brown and Tyler Stebbens fell back a bit in the night round but finished their
round with an 81 to take third place.

Levi Eaton and Derek Fuller carded 38 and 39 for a 77 round and finished in second place for
the tournament.

Tyler Brungardt and Brian Obholz held steady with a 36 and a 38 for the GloBall round to card
a 4 over par 74 to win the 2013 Yucca Ridge GloBall tournament.

The next event at Yucca Ridge is the “Mulley” golf tournament on July 27.
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